Central Board Minutes
February 25, 1958

The meeting was called to order by President Roger Baty. The minutes were read and approved.

CONSTITUTION:
Central Board completed and passed the Constitution Saturday, February 22. March 1 Central Board will pass the by-laws.

RATIFICATION OF THE CONSTITUTION:
Ulrich made the following motion for the procedure of the Constitution ratification by the student body: Students shall vote after they have completed registration Spring Quarter. Voting lists will be prepared from the list of students attending during winter quarter, anyone who is not included on this list, but who has a spring quarter activity card will be allowed to vote and their names will be added to the lists at the time they vote. The ballot shall say: I approve ratification of the new ASMSU Constitution as accepted by Central Board. They will vote yes or no. Crawford seconded. Passed 14-0.

A. L. D.:
Crawford made the motion that Alpha Lambda Delta be permitted to sell pom-poms at the basketball game March 6. Higham seconded. Passed 14-0.

GRASS:
Baty lead a discussion on the problem of walking on the grass. He had been told by Bourke that there is not enough money to take care of the grass until July 1. Martin asked about the possibility of putting sidewalks in the evident places. Davey suggested the possibility of fences or permanent hedges. Palin made the suggestion that $1 be added to the student activity fee for the up-keep of the grass. This extra $1 would be added to the fee until students would stay off the grass. Cogswell stated that if the mass would stay off the grass, most of the students and faculty would also. The living groups and faculty are to be contacted and asked to please walk on the sidewalks.

BEANIE MONEY:
Helen Loy asked that the following statement be put in the minutes: the money received from the freshmen beanies are divided in three ways and given to Traditions Board, Spurs, and Bear Paws.

INTRAMURAL SPORTS:
After a discussion it was decided that a member of the Intramural Sports Board be asked to help the Kaimin in covering the standings of the Intramural leagues.

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Sue Williams, ASMSU Secretary

Present: Baty, Higham, Williams, Braig, McFarlane, Swarens, Ulrich, Datsopoulus, Cogswell, Palin, Schuster, Crawford, Content, Martin, Ubl, Davey, Underdahl, Kottas, Elliott, Brammer.